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Meeting Minutes 

 
The Board of Education of Unified School District No. 265, Sedgwick County, Goddard, Kansas, met at 
7:00 p.m., on Monday, May 14th, 2018, for a regular meeting in the Board of Education Room of the USD 
265 Central Administration Center.  BOE members present in the Board of Education Room: President 
Bob Merrit, Vice-President Nicole Hawkins, Ms. Sara McDonald, Mr. Mark Richards,  Mr. Kevin 
McWhorter, and Mrs. Jenny Simmons.  Ms. Ruth Wood was absent. Also present in the Board of 
Education Room: Dr. Justin B. Henry, Superintendent; Dr. Julie Cannizzo, Assistant Superintendent; Mr. 
Jeff Hersh, Assistant Superintendent; Mr. Doug Maxwell, Finance Director; Mr. John Robb, Board 
Attorney; and Mr. Dane Baxa, Clerk of the Board.    
 
1.  Call to Order 
 
President Bob Merritt called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.  
 
1.1 Flag Salute 
 
The flag salute was led by students from Amelia Earhart Elementary School. 
 
1.2 USD 265 Mission Statement 
 
President Merritt read the USD 265 Mission Statement, “The mission of Goddard Public Schools is to 
educate all students for lifelong success.” 
 
1.3  District Attitude Awards 
 
Dr. Henry presented a District Attitude Award to Dane Baxa, Director of Community Relations.  Dane 
was nominated by Carol Piitts, Assistant Executive Director of Marketing and Public Relations for the 
Kansas Association of School Boards.  His nominator wrote, “I wanted to make sure you knew that the 
credit for the KanSPRA Student Publication Showcase Awards belongs to Dane Baxa.  It was his idea, and 
his vision, and creative energy brought the project to life.  
 
I’ve been around KanSPRA for a very long time and I can honestly say his leadership this year as KanSPRA 
President ranks him as one of the greatest leaders our organization has had.  Thank you also to you and 
to Goddard Public Schools for allowing him time to devote to leading KanSPRA this year, and supporting 
his work on behalf of KanSPRA and the kids of Kansas.” 
 
Mr. Jeff Hersh, Assistant Superintendent, presented District Attitude Awards to the following individuals: 
 



Hallie Canfield, CDS Special Education Paraprofessional, was nominated by Heather Wood.  Her 
nominator wrote, “I would like to nominate Hallie Canfield for the attitude award.  Hallie is a para at 
CDS.  Hallie started working in my room at the beginning of the school year.  She worked with a couple 
of my students in my classroom for a couple of hours every afternoon.  One of the students in the 
classroom began needing more one-on-one time, so Hallie was assigned to help him.  Hallie always 
showed compassion and had a very loving heart when working with him.   
 
Hallie took the time to get to know this student beyond the academics.  She learned that he loved 
dinosaurs and made it her mission to get dinosaur items to help him.  She created a daily behavior/ 
working chart and bought dinosaur stickers for the chart.  If he is having a rough day, she always stays 
calm and is very kind with him.  I am blessed to have Hallie serving students full time in my classroom; 
she is truly an awesome asset to the whole class. Hallie is very creative and is always looking for new 
ways to work and deal with all students.    
 
Hallie is someone to be watching, and I hope that she decides to go into education.  There are certain 
people that just have the teaching gift, and Hallie is one of those people.  The Goddard School District is 
very lucky to have her.” 
 
Tammie Frost, Earhart E.S. Secretary, was nominated by an anonymous individual.  Her nominator 
wrote, “Tammie has been a staple in the Goddard High School front office. Her cheery and comforting 
presence garners the trust of students and staff alike. She treats everyone with a tremendous amount of 
respect and appreciation. Tammie would do anything she could for anyone who asked or needed it. 
Tammie shows a great amount of support for the Lions and Goddard community and is the definition of 
distinguished staff.  Tammi is an asset to the Goddard Public Schools.” 
 
Jennie Hundley, Oak Street Parent, was nominated by Ashley Miller. Her nominator wrote, “They say “it 
takes a village to raise a child”.  At Oak Street we are one big family, and our family would not be 
complete without a very special person, Jennie Hundley.  Jennie is the parent of two students in the 
Goddard District, but you wouldn’t know she only had two children because to her, every child she 
meets is special, and she treats like her own.  I met Jennie and her husband a few years ago when they 
asked for a tour of Oak Street Elementary because their kids would be transferring here.  Little did I 
know the day I met Ms. Jennie how lucky I would be and how lucky the students and families of Oak 
Street would be! 
 
For the past four years Ms. Jennie has not only been a volunteer at Oak Street, but has poured her heart 
and soul into the students, staff, school, and Oak Street community.  She begins each day by walking 8-
10 students to school (rain, shine, cold, heat, wind, snow).  She makes sure each student is dressed 
appropriately, has been fed, and crosses roads safely to make it to school ready to learn.  At the end of 
the day, she is waiting for all of these students with a smile, walks them all home, and for many provides 
a safe place for them to study, do homework and even play!   
 
Over the years Ms. Jennie has provided supplies, helped in the classrooms, and supported countless 
teachers.  In addition, she has lead two years of PALS after school tutoring, has volunteered at our Tiger 
Ticket Store, worked as a parent volunteer for Kindergarten Roundup, and even takes pictures at events 
to share and promote our school on Social Media.  For these reasons, and for many I’m probably failing 
to mention, I’d like to recommend to your attention Ms. Jennie for the District Attitude Award!”   
 



Sabrina Watkins, Lakeside Academy Staff Member, was nominated by Sean Hollas. Her nominator 
wrote, “Sabrina is the department head at Lakeside Academy.  Mr. Keller, Mrs. Mann, and I are only at 
Lakeside Academy on a part time basis, so Sabrina is the person who helps us oversee things on a day to 
day basis.  When Sabrina came on board last year as an English and reading teacher, she was exactly 
what we needed at Lakeside.   Sabrina is patient, positive, builds relationships, and is all about educating 
the kids.   Because of her suggestions and leadership, we have made many improvements to the school 
at Lakeside this year.   We have changed our schedule to include a seminar time for progress monitoring 
and relationship building activities, and created flexible grouping to meet the individual needs of each 
student in the area if reading. 
 
During implementation of MTSS time this year, Mrs. Watkins created numerous math and reading 
activities for several classes and led the teachers in the planned implementation.  She also recently 
planned a spirit week which culminated in ‘Spartan Day’ where kids dressed for success, and several 
other administrators visited the school to talk to the boys about being successful.   To put it simply, 
Sabrina is the glue that holds the Lakeside school together on a daily basis.   I would like to recognize her 
for all of her hard work, and for having a positive attitude and being student centered every day.  
Sabrina is a fantastic teacher and an asset to our district!” 
 
Carmen Miller, At-Risk Paraprofessional at Eisenhower Middle School, was nominated by Jerry 
Longabaugh. Her nominator wrote, “Carmen Miller has been a paraprofessional for the past 19 years, 
and has spent the last 16 at Eisenhower Middle School. During her 16 years at EMS, Carmen has worked 
with at-risk students and ELL students. During the past three years Carmen has also assisted with the In-
School Suspension classroom. Carmen has been instrumental in meeting the needs of struggling 
students as well as students that are learning the English language.  When asked about her career, 
Carmen stated, “I have enjoyed working with the students and watching them grow stronger 
academically. I have also enjoyed the relationships I have built with the EMS staff.”  During her 16-year 
tenure at EMS, Carmen has helped hundreds of stduents achieve success.  
 
Carmen has been an asset to the students, staff, parents and patrons of the Goddard Public Schools, and 
will be missed.  We wish Carmen the best as she enters retirement!” 
 
1.4  Adopt the Agenda 
 
A motion was made by Mr. Mark Richards, second by Mrs. Nicole Hawkins, to adopt the agenda as 
presented. The motion carried 6-0.  
 
2.  Information from the Superintendent 
 
Dr. Justin B. Henry, Superintendent of Schools, provided an update on the Goddard Academy Principal 
timeline, upcoming IBB dates, agenda for the End-of-the-Year District Celebration, Summer Learning 
Opportunities, and the timeline for the Supreme Court.   
 
Mr. John Rob provided a legislative update.   
 
3. Minutes 
 



A motion was made by Mrs. Nicole Hawkins, second by Mrs. Jenny Simmons, to approve the meeting 
minutes from the April 9, BOE Workshop Minutes; April 9, Regular BOE Meeting Minutes; and April 23 

Special Meeting Minutes, as presented. The motion carried 6-0. 
 
4.  Information, Reports, and Presentations 
 
4.1  Bond Update 
 
Mr. Spencer Levin, Hutton Construction, provided an update on the construction progress related to the 
2017 Bond projects.  Mr. Matt Hamm, Schaefer Johnson Cox Frey Architecture, provided an overview of 
the progress of relating architectural design and drawings that are being developed for the upcoming  
projects.  
 
4.2  Technology RFP Update 
 
Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Herbig provided an overview of the technology infrastructure in the district.  They 
discussed some of the challenges that face our current network, and opportunities to improve the 
technology in the District.  The District began the process of evaluating technology options in 2016, and 
over the past 6 months, issued a Request for Proposals to the public.  Three proposals were submitted 
by businesses for review, and 2 firms whose proposals seemed to best fit the needs of the District were 
invited to present on-site to a committee made up of board members and administrators.  The 
committee recommended K12itc for a 60 month agreement.   
 
A motion was made by Mr. Mark Richards, second by Mr. Bob Merritt, to accept the 60-month proposal 
from K12itc for $4,616,803.98 with a one-time installment fee of $81,613.98 as presented, contingent 
on the board attorney’ reiew of the contract/SLA. The motion carried 6-0.   
 
4.3  Student Handbooks (1st Read) 
 
Mr. Jeff Hersh presented the Student Handbooks for BOE consideration as a 1st read. 
 
5.  Consent Agenda Items 
 
5.1  Terminations, Resignations and Retirements 
 
The following resignations have been received and are recommended for acceptance:   
Kristin Casebolt, DIS 5th grade & pride pack rep;  Ryan Rooney, LAK math; Antwan Seymore, EHS 
business teacher; Keith Gable, OAK 4th grade teacher & department head; Leah Whelan, EHS volleyball 
assistant; Bethany Trimble, EHS volleyball head; Wayne Adams, EMS basketball assistant & track 
assistant; Marcy Cross, GHS MLP coordinator, BPA & language club; Rachelle Blue, EHS KAY sponsor; Kay 
Premer, EHS NHS;  Melisa Marinelli, EHS scholars bowl; Blake Myers, GMS basketball head; Zac 
Angleton, GHS debate assistant; Josh Richards, maintenance; Nicholas Basgall & Rick Guerrero, grounds; 
Amy Atkins, CDS para. 
 
The following retirements have been received and are recommended for acceptance:   
Carmen Miller, EMS at-risk para.  
 
5.2  Contracts and Letters of Employment 



 
18-19 New Teacher Contracts:   
Edward Weber, GHS business & basketball asst; Paul Manning, GHS ELA; Lauren Cox, GHS FACS; 
Christina Brinkman, APO K-4; Scott Kinderknecht, GHS counselor; Rebecca Peery, GHS ELA; Mallory 
Santee, EHS counselor; Morgan Fowler, APO EC; Laura Somers & Lexie Wartick, K-6 teachers (loc TBD). 
 
Contracts will be presented for the following:   
Justin Schwartz, LAK summer school; Marcy Cross, EHS KAY sponsor; Tara Johnson, OAK 4th grade 
department head; Shelby Zoglman, EHS volleyball head; Pat Easum, EMS social studies department 
head; Brayden Byrd, EMS basketball assistant; Shea Miller, EMS track assistant; Miranda Bega & Angie 
Mullen, GMS cheer; Kayla Pena, EMS cheer head; Trisha Lauer, EMS cheer assistant; Matt Lawson, GHS 
basketball head; Emily Blasi, Julie Baalmann, Connor Christensen, Kim Elkins & Mackensie Johnson, 
power scholars academy camp teachers; Dana Bridwell & Audrey Kirkman, summer enrichment progm 
coordinator; Kelli Jo Sheahon, Kylie Rush, Cheryl Congleton, Valene Day, Brandi Dunn, Dan Funke, Kelli 
Hansard, Tori Leake & Heather Potter, summer STEM teachers. 
 
Letters of Employment will be presented for the following:  
Brenda Barber, EHS at-risk para; Marsha Garcia & Tara Smith, transportation. 
 
5.3  Acceptance of Gifts and Grants 
 
Grant: EDGE for Goddard Academy 
  
Grant: Wolf Creek  - EHS/Denise Scribner received $1,000 to fund the grants for excellence project. 
  
Grant: Carl Perkins - The district was approved for a $500 reserve grant.  See attached. 
  
Gift: Clapp Family - Attached is a check in the amount of $980.00 donated to the EHS Band.  This is to 
cover the large screen/projector for the all school band concert. Marla has used this before but did not 
have the budget to cover it this year.  This generous parent has agreed to cover the cost. 
  
Gift: Anonymous Donation - EHS has received a private donation in the amount of $500.00 for EHS 
Baseball.  The contributor has requested to remain anonymous.   
  
Gift: Kroger - APO received $611.13 from Kroger. 
  
Gift: CDS PTO - The CDS PTO is donating $2508.50 to buy 12 iPads, 2 charging tubs, and 12 ipad cases for 
the CDS library. 
 
The CDS PTO is paying the up front cost of the full $5008.50 so that these items can be ordered and 
received over the summer for students to use next fall. The CDS PTO will be reimbursed when we 
receive the matching technology grant from SCKLS in the amount of $2309.00 and use $191.00 from the 
CDS Library Book Fair Line for the overage. Please see the attached grant proposal approved by SCKLS 
and the quotes for the items listed above. 
  
Book Fair Results:  Spring Conferences 
Some of our school libraries held one last book fair – this was called a BOGO sale and each library 
received credits to be used towards book purchases for the library equal to 10% of their sales. Total 



sales for the event $36,227.14 resulting in Scholastic credits of $3,622.71. See the attachment for a 
breakdown by library. For the 2017-18 school year total monies or credits back to our libraries from the 
books sales were $51,009.63. 
 
5.4  Surplus Items 
 
Approve the proposed list of items for removal and proper disposal from the EHS library, GMS and 
Technology as presented. 
 
5.5  Mid America Ortho Contract 
 
Approve the contract for 2018-19 with Mid-America Orthopedics to offer training services for both EHS 
and GHS as presented.  
 
5.6  Facility Use Request 
 
Approve the Sunday Use Request for June 10th for the MAYB Tournament as presented.   
 
A motion was made by Mrs. Nicole Hawkins, second by Ms. Sara McDonald, to approve the consent 
agenda items as presented.  The motion carried 6-0.   
 
6.  Monthly Business Reports 
 
6.1  Approve Bills and Transfers 
 
A motion was made by Mr. Kevin McWhorter, second by Mrs. Jenny Simmons, to approve the April, 
2018 expedentitures in the amount of $769,692.00. The motion carried 6-0. 
 
6.2  Bus Bids 
 
A motion was made by Mr. Mark Richards, second by Mrs. Jenny Simmons, to accept the bid from 
Kansas Truck for seven Fleet 84 passanger front engine route buses, two conventional 45 passenger 
buses, and accept the trade-in of five propane powered 2013 convential buses, for the net total amount 
of $914,644.00 as presented. The motion carred  6-0. 
 
7. Executive Session 
 
A motion was made by Mrs. Nicole Hawkins, to go into executive session at 9:13 p.m. in the Board of 
Education Room for the purpose of discussing issues concerning an employee, pursuant to the KOMA 
exception regarding personnel matters of non-elected personnel, and include Mr. Jeff Hersh, Dr. Julie 
Cannizzo,  Dr. Justin Henry, and Mr. John Robb for 3 minutes and return to open session at 9:16 p.m.   
 
A motion was made by Mr. Kevin McWhorter, seconded by Mr. Bob Merritt, to ratify the action taken by 
Mrs. Nicole Hawkins previously. The motion carried 6-0.  
 
8. Adjournment  
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:18 p.m. 



 
Respectfully submitted by 

 
 
______________________________________ 
Dane Baxa, Clerk of the Board, USD 265 BOE 
   
APPROVED: 
 
 
______________________________________ 
Bob Merritt, President, USD 265 BOE 
 


